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Opposition Mounts for
Trump’s SCOTUS Pick

Civil rights groups and congressional
Democrats plan to oppose Brett Kavanaugh’s
Supreme Court nomination. Photo taken
during a swearing-in ceremony for Brett
Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia in the Rose Garden
of the White House. (Wikimedia Commons)

By Stacy M. Brown (NNPA Newswire Contributor)

(NNPA) - If Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s last
Supreme Court nominee
Neil Gorsuch is any indi-
cation, his latest pick in
Brett Kavanaugh will do
the civil rights commu-
nity no favors, National
Urban League President
Marc Morial said follow-
ing the announcement
of the president’s high
court nominee.

 Morial wasn’t
alone, as many others
joined in to call on the
Senate to reject
Kavanaugh, 53, who cur-
rently serves as a judge
on the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the District of
Columbia Circuit.

  Some of
Kavanaugh’s more con-
troversial opinions are at
the core of arguments
for those who oppose
his appointment.

While he hasn’t ex-
pressed outright opposi-
tion to the Supreme
Court’s decision in Roe v.
Wade, critics note that
Kavanaugh may likely
side with Trump, when
he eventually votes on
the issue of abortion.

 In one opinion,
Kavanaugh did write
that the government has
“permissible interests in
favoring fetal life, pro-
tecting the best interests
See OBAMA, page 2

Texas Schools
Wanting To Arm
Their Employees

Have Two Choices
By Texas Tribune

(TEXAS TRIBUNE) - Following a deadly
mass shooting at Santa Fe High School, Gov.
Greg Abbott rolled out a 40-page plan to keep
schools safe. Proposals ranged from beefing
up existing mental health screening programs
to encouraging voluntary use of gun locks at
home, but one component seemed to divide
lawmakers, districts and Texas schools: arm-
ing school employees.

If Texas schools want to arm their staffs,
they have two options. One is the marshal pro-
gram, which Abbott proposed using state funds
to help schools implement. It allows local school
boards to authorize employees to carry a hand-
gun on campus, but they must be specially
trained and licensed by the Texas Commission
on Law Enforcement. Under the program,
armed school personnel can’t carry firearms
around students.

The other option was already around when
then-Gov. Rick Perry signed the marshal pro-
gram into law in 2012. Created by Harrold In-
dependent School District Superintendent David

See AIM TO MITIGATE, page 3

Trump shocks the world
with support of Putin

By Associated Press

US President Donald J. Trump (L) and Russian President Vladimir
Putin (R) shake hands during a joint press conference in the Hall of
State at Presidential Palace following their summit talks, in Helsinki,
Finland, 16 July 2018. Photo by ANATOLY MALTSEV/EPA-EFE/REX/
Shutterstock (9762785o)

(AP) - In an extraor-
dinary embrace of a
longtime U.S. enemy,
President Donald Trump
on Monday openly ques-
tioned his own intelli-
gence agencies’ firm
finding that Russia
meddled in the 2016
U.S. election to his ben-
efit, seeming to accept
Russian President
Vladimir Putin’s insis-
tence that Moscow’s
hands were clean.

The reaction back
home was immediate
and visceral, among fel-
low Republicans as well
as usual Trump critics.
“Shameful,”” disgrace-
ful,”” weak,” were a few
of the comments. Makes
the U.S. “look like a
pushover,” said GOP
Sen. Bob Corker of Ten-
nessee.

Trump’s meeting
with Putin in Helsinki
was his first time sharing
the international stage
with a man he has de-
scribed as an important
U.S. competitor — but

whom he has also
praised a strong, effec-
tive leader.

His remarks, siding
with a foe on foreign soil
over his own govern-
ment, was a stark illus-
tration of Trump’s will-
ingness to upend de-
cades of U.S. foreign
policy and rattle West-
ern allies in service of his
political concerns. A
wary and robust stance

toward Russia has been
a bedrock of his party’s
world view. But Trump
made clear he feels that
any firm
acknowledgement of
Russia’s involvement
would undermine the
legitimacy of his elec-
tion.

Standing alongside
Putin, Trump steered
clear of any confronta-
tion with the Russian,

going so far as to ques-
tion American intelli-
gence and last week’s
federal indictments that
accused 12 Russians of
hacking into Democratic
email accounts to hurt
Hillary Clinton in 2016.

“I have great confi-
dence in my intelligence
people, but I will tell you
that President Putin was
extremely strong and
See CONFIDENCE, pg 6

Young activist
honored  for

anti-gun
violence
Activism

By Defender News Service

DEFENDER NEWS -
Naomi Wadler, the 11-
year-old activist who de-
livered a poignant
speech at the March for
Our Lives demonstration
in March, received
honor from the NAACP
Tuesday,  July 17. Wadler
was recognized by the
organization for her ef-
forts to bring attention
to the lack of concern for
Black women and girls
who have lost their lives
to gun violence, the or-
ganization reported.

Wadler, along with
other women who have
been fierce advocates
for social justice, and
trailblazers who have
broken barriers for
women of color across
different industries, was
celebrated at the
Women in NAACP (WIN)
Empowerment Brunch
in San Antonio, Texas.

Wadler says she
“represents African-
American women who
are the victims of gun
violence” and are seen
as “simply statistics.”

Wadler

Executive Director
calls COA program

“Flawed”
See PUSH-UP
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Stars from
Black Panther

seeks even bigger
roles next year.

See US
Page 4

Don’t miss
another issue

of The Villager
  As former residents of
East Austin continue to
disburse to other parts of
Central Texas areas, they
are finding it a little more
difficult to keep their
connection to the inner
city.  It is also a little
difficult trying to keep
up with the many
activities that are going
on in the area. That’s
where we come in!
  Since most of us are
dependent on our phones
to keep us abreast of the
many events that are
going on around the
world, we should be
aware that you can keep
up with local events by
using the same method.
   While we have not
developed distribution
locations in many of
these areas, it is still
possible to keep up with
the many of the events
and activities that are
going on.  The initial
goal of The Villager was
to provide a venue for
the community to
communicate with itself.
Most of the news that we
cover is not covered by
any other news outlet.
That is because, most of
the news is all about the
Black and Minority
communities that are not
covered by the main
media.
    And keeping up is
easier than you think,
because our entire paper
is uploaded to the web
weekly. It is the same
format as the distributed
paper in an easy to read
format.  You can get
connected by going to
THEAUSTINVILLAGER.COM.
You may also be surprised
to see that many of our
advertisers are finding that
it is easy to reach our
audience without
spending extra money.
   We would be interested
in hearing from our
readers and getting their
comments on using our
web edition to stay
connected to the
community. We need to
know how we can
improve your experience
with our web edition.
Send your comments to
Vil3202@aol.com.
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of a minor, and refraining from facilitating
abortion.”

In other issues that appear more germane to
minority groups and communities of color,
Kavanaugh has issued controversial rulings on reli-
gious liberty and the Second Amendment.

The U.S. Supreme Court is the final stop for
justice in America. The Supreme Court’s rulings af-
fect all citizens, because every state must follow
its decisions.

“Judge Kavanaugh has a record of ruling
against affordable healthcare and women’s repro-
ductive rights. Particularly troubling is his record
on cases involving racial and workforce discrimi-
nation,” Morial said. “Seating a Supreme Court
nominee with an obvious disdain for fundamental
liberties will change American life as we know it.”

Tom Steyer, who runs the California-based
group, “Need to Impeach,” has urged all his con-
stituents to contact their senators to stop the nomi-
nation.

“Brett Kavanaugh is here for a reason. He be-
lieves presidents should be exempt from criminal
prosecution and investigation while in office,”
Steyer said, noting Kavanaugh’s previous com-
ments about the presidency and his opposition to
prosecuting a sitting president.

Kavanaugh has suggested that Congress pass
a law barring sitting presidents from criminal pros-
ecution and investigation, personal civil suits, and
questioning from criminal attorneys.

He has claimed that presidents can disregard
laws they consider unconstitutional, despite what
courts say.

  Kavanaugh, a Georgetown educated jurist,
who also teaches at Harvard Law School, declared
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau uncon-
stitutional; he also wrote that Washington D.C.’s
ban on semi-automatic rifles was unconstitutional.

   “He’s anti-choice—just last year, he argued
in favor of prohibiting an undocumented pregnant
immigrant in federal custody from getting an abor-
tion. He considers the Affordable Care Act uncon-
stitutional,” Steyer said.

Kavanaugh has also attempted to roll back
President Obama’s greenhouse gas regulations.

Ben Betz, the Digital Advocacy Director for the

Kavanaugh attempted to roll back Obama’s greenhouse gas regulations
    CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

left-leaning Northwest, D.C. group “People for the
American Way,” said Kavanaugh is “not just your
run-of-the-mill narrow-minded, elitist judge.”

While Justice Kennedy, whom Kavanaugh
would replace, was the high court’s last “swing
vote” on critical issues like women’s reproductive
rights and LGBTQ equality, it’s impossible to over-
state how much is at stake with this nomination,
Betz said in an email.

“We know that if Kavanaugh is confirmed that
it won’t be long until a woman’s right to choose
and the Affordable Care Act are gone,” Betz said.

Lawmakers also voiced their concerns.
“Whether or not the Supreme Court enforces

the spirit of the words, ‘Equal Justice Under Law,’
is determined by the individuals who sit on that
court,” said Democratic California Sen. Kamala Har-
ris. “Brett Kavanaugh represents a fundamental
threat to that promise of equality. I will oppose his
nomination.”

Democratic New York Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand
also opposed the nomination.

“One things already clear from his record,
[Kavanaugh] can’t be trusted to safeguard rights
for women, workers or to end the flow of corpo-
rate money to campaigns,” Gillibrand said.

After the announcement, Kavanaugh said that
his judicial philosophy is straightforward.

“A judge must be independent and must in-
terpret the law, not make the law,” Kavanaugh said.
“A judge must interpret statutes as written. And a
judge must interpret the Constitution as written,
informed by history and tradition and precedent.”

In a statement about the nomination of Brett
Kavanaugh, the NAACP said that the next Supreme
Court justice will play an outsized role in determin-
ing whether African Americans move forward in
our journey toward achieving full equality, whether
we simply tread water for the next three decades,
or whether we slide backward toward our former
status as second-class citizens.

“Brett Kavanaugh is a dangerous ideologue
whose extreme views on civil rights would solidify
a far-right majority on the Supreme Court. Coming
after Neil Gorsuch’s appointment, a Kavanaugh
confirmation would re-make the Court in President
Trump’s own image,” the NAACP statement said.
“This prospect is unacceptable to the American
people, and the NAACP is ready to lead the fight of
a generation.”

The NAACP statement continued: “We will
fight this Trump nomination with everything we’ve
got. Our state conferences, branches and units are
fully engaged to tell their Senators that our civil
rights hang in the balance and that Kavanaugh must
be defeated.”

Supreme Court nominee Judge Brett Kavanaugh with President Trump at the White House,
July 9, 2018. (GETTY)
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Christian Web Site-
stpetersaustintx.ning.com

stpetersaustintx@att.net
THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.

COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US
Sunday  School             8:45 a.m.

      Praise and Worship  10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study  12:00 p.m.

and Praise /Bible Study  6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland

 Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)
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Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l

Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St.,

Austin, TX 78702
Going to Higher Heights,

Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am

BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714

Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email: newlincolnmbc@att.net

www.newlincolnmbc.org
Rev. Darron E. Patterson

Pastor

AL’s Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning

“Reasonable Prices Quality Service”

(512) 445-2443
Serving The Manor & Austin Area For 25 Years

3 Rooms of Carpet Cleaned for $65.00

Insured/Bonded
Austin, TX.

Cell. (512) 799-5477
Free Estimates

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building,
behind Wells Fargo)

Rev. Jack C. Gause
          Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)

Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753

CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon

Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30

Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm

REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love
He exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Worship Service - 10:00 A.M.

Power Hour Bible Life Group - 6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval

Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn
Donald-Mims

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road - Austin, Texas 78723-1843

(512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Phone: (512) 478-1875
Fax: (512) 478-1892

Bus Ministry: (512) 478-1875

Worship Service          8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training      10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Sunday Services

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO

Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.

Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org
“A Church with a Heart

for The Community”

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady

Lillian Robertson

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday  Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible

Study 6:00p.m.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street, Austin, TX 78702

Thweatt in 2007,
the Guardian Plan al-
lows local school
boards to determine
training standards and
authorize specific em-
ployees to carry on
campus at all times.

Here are four
things to know about
the two existing plans
that allow school dis-
tricts to arm their em-
ployees:

For districts that
choose to adopt the
marshal program,
teachers and other
school staff members
who undergo the re-
quired training are
taught to act as armed
security officers — or
peace officers — in the
absence of law en-
forcement.

“The marshal pro-
gram is about creating
an entirely new class
of peace officers —
certified and [Texas
Commission on Law
Enforcement] trained
— who can act in a
moment of crisis to dis-
able and neutralize an
active shooter,” said
state Rep. Jason
Villalba, the Dallas Re-
publican who authored

Plans Take Different Approaches At Aim To
Mitigate Tragedies On School Grounds

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

David Thweatt, the school superintendent in
Harrold, Texas, is seen in 2008. Troubled by
school shootings around the country, Thweatt
decided to arm school staff.(TONY
GUTIERREZ/AP)

the bill that created the
Texas school marshal
program Abbott wants
to expand. “That’s why
the program is so
starkly different than
what Mr. Thweatt calls
the guardian plan.”

The Guardian
Plan, on the other
hand, lets school staff
carry guns with or with-
out marshal training. It
doesn’t train school
personnel as peace
officers but lets them
carry their weapons as
long as they undergo
district-specific training
and have a handgun
license. And it doesn’t
have a maximum re-
quirement for how
many teachers can be
armed, unlike the mar-
shal program, which
lets schools only des-

ignate one employee a
marshal for every 400
students.

Despite the differ-
ences in approach for
the two plans, they both
aim to mitigate trag-
edies in the event an
active shooter comes
on campus grounds.

“That’s the reason
we’re doing it, and I
think we can do that
because they’re not
going to know from
where our particular
defense is going to
come,” Thweatt said.

“When [an active
shooter] comes to the
school, they’re going
to get swarmed from
multiple directions,” he
added. “Armed shoot-
ers go where they
know there’s going to
be little resistance, but

if they don’t know
where they’re going to
get resistance, they’re
not going to come to
our schools.”

Rural districts are
more likely to adopt
one of the plans

More than 200 of
Texas’ 1,000-plus
school districts have
adopted one of two
programs. And a ma-
jority of those districts
tend to be in rural com-
munities, according to
Dax Gonzalez, a
spokesman for the
Texas Association of
School Boards.

“ G e n e r a l l y
speaking, distr icts
with police depart-
ments … do not tend
to allow staff to carry
firearms,” Gonzalez
said. “Those 217 are
likely smaller, more
rural districts that feel
they cannot be ser-
viced by local law en-
forcement quickly
enough.”

Villalba told Po-
litico in February that
he believes anywhere
between 20 to 50 dis-
tricts have adopted the
marshal program. At
least 172 Texas dis-
tricts have adopted the
Guardian Plan.

Lupita Nyong’o &
Winston Duke set for
Jordan Peele’s ‘Us’

By Defender News Service

(DEFENDER NEWS) - Black Panther stars
Chadwick Boseman,  Lupita Nyong’o and Winston
Duke have lined up follow-up projects set to hit
the big screen next year.

Nyong’o and Duke are in the cast of “Us,”
the latest movie from Get Out filmmaker Jordan
Peele. Story details are being kept under wraps,
but it reportedly centers on two couples, one
white and one black.

Elisabeth Moss of Hulu’s The Handmaid’s
Tale and Tim Heidecker of Adult Swim’s Tim and
Eric Awesome Show, Great Job!, also star in the
film, which is meant to be as provocative and
thought-provoking as Peele’s Oscar-winning de-
but, Get Out, sources tell The Hollywood Reporter.

Peele is once again directing from his own
script. He also is producing via his Monkeypaw
Productions, alongside Sean McKittrick and Jason
Blum.

Universal has dated the movie for a March
15, 2019, release.

Photos of Black Panther stars
Chadwick Boseman,  Lupita Nyong’o

and Winston Duke
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Democrats Hope to Win the 3rd Court of Appeals

Over the past years, Democrats have tried to
win a seat on the 3rd Court of Appeals. Unlike other
election cycles, Democrats have recruited two can-
didates for this seat. These two Democratic Party
nominees are, Judge Gisela Triana and Chari Kelly.
Democrats believe they can win by “over-perform-
ing” in certain counties like Travis, Bells and
Williamson County.

Judge Gisela Triana has over twenty-two years
of experience on the bench. Judge Triana has
served, “on every level of the Texas trial courts,
making her uniquely and exceptionally qualified to

bring fairness and balance to the 3rd Court of Ap-
peals. “ On the other hand, contender Chari Kelly
has served in the United States Military. “I have
served my country as a soldier; my State as a State
Attorney and my county by being a prosecutor,”
Stated Kelly.

Apart from the Texas Supreme Court, the 3rd
Court of Appeals is considered to be one of the most
prominent courts in the State of Texas. It’s consid-
ered prominent based on the mere fact it covers
twenty-four counties. The Court of Appeals is an
intermediate appellate jurisdiction of both civil and
criminal cases appealed from lower courts.

Democratic Party Nominees: Judge Gisela Triana (Left); Chari Kelly (Right)

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

MJ
Hegar
Holds

Townhall
Meeting

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Monday, July 16,
2018, Indivisible Texas
(ITX-17) invited Mary
Jennings Hegar (MJ
Hegar) to Cedar Park for
a Townhall meeting.
Hegar is running for the
31st Congressional Dis-
trict. ITX-17 is commit-
ted, and determined to
protect and preserve
the diversity, rights, and
benefits of our fellow
Americans in the 17th
District. This was an op-
portunity for people to
meet MJ Hegar and ask
questions dealing with

policy. One main con-
cern asked by residents
was, will Hegar support
Affordable Health Care,
which Hegar replied yes.

MJ Hegar emerged
from a “brutal” primary
runoff into the general
election. During the
campaign, she has

“preached” about com-
ing together in order to
defeat the Republican
incumbent John Carter
in what is now called the
“battleground” race.

Finally, Hegar is an
Air-Force veteran serv-
ing three tours in Af-
ghanistan as a rescue

helicopter. During one
mission, her helicopter
was shot down by en-
emy fire. She defended
her crew and patient;
consequently, earning a
purple heart. Now
Hegar wants to serve
her country in the “halls
of Congress.”

Pictured left to right are: Mary Jennings “MJ” Hegar and Jane.
Photo by Tsoke (Chcch) Adjavon

Africa wins the
World Cup

by Defender News Service

People across the African Diaspora celebrated
the World Cup victory of France—which has 15 play-
ers with African roots.

France won its second World Cup champion-
ship, defeating a tough Croatia team 4-2 at the
Luzhniki Stadium in Moscow on Sunday. Les Bleus,
as the French call their squad, were powered to vic-
tory with goals contributed by two players of Afri-
can descent: Paul Pogba and Kylian Mbappé.

Mbappé, at 19, matched Brazilian great Pele
as the youngest player to score a goal in a World
Cup final. His father is Cameroonian.

Officially, sub-Saharan Africa’s involvement in
the World Cup ended with Senegal’s defeat at the
hands of Colombia on June 28. But players on
France’s team can trace their heritage to several
countries on the continent.

Here’s a short list: Samuel Umtiti was born in
Cameroon. Presnel Kimpembe and Steven Nzonzi‘s
fathers are Congolese. Steve Mandanda comes from
the Democratic Republic of Congo. N’Golo Kante‘s
parents are from Mali. Blaise Matuidi‘s parents are
from Angola and Congo, and Corentin Tolisso‘s fa-
ther is from Togo, according to Bleacher Report.

Kimpembe posted a video of team members
celebrating on their plane after a 4-3 win over Ar-
gentina in the round of 16. It received plenty of love
across Africa. Pogba and others are dancing to the
song “Seka Seka” by Congolese musician DJ
Marechal.

Africans have played on the French national
team since the 1930s, according to the New York
Times. Senegalese descendant Raoul Diagne, the
first black player to be selected for France’s national
football team, played in the 1938 World Cup. Diagne
managed Senegal’s national team in 1960-61.

Austin Black Star
Host Post 4th of

July Family Picnic
by Tsoke

(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Austin Black Star
(ABS), a local Soccer Club
held their annual Fourth
of July Family Picnic.
Since it rained on the
actual weekend of July
fourth; they postponed
the celebration until this
past Saturday. Nearly
260 people took part in
the family friendly fes-
tivities. Activities in-
cluded:  ping-pong
match; tennis; volley-
ball; soccer; a trampo-
line for kids and music.

Not only does the
Club promote soccer,
they’re also a non-profit
that organizes numerous
community events. They
play a vital role in the
Central Texas commu-
nity.  According to ABS,

“We are a multinational
group of individuals who
come from various back-
grounds, such as Nigeri-
ans, Ghanaians,
Sudanese, Ethiopians,
Togolese, etc.  It is a
melting pot where we
share a common goal to
foster love and brother-
hood through the
sports.”

ABS is a body that
brings the African com-
munity together over
the love of soccer.  ABS
meet twice a week on
Tuesday and Friday.  Ac-
cording to Sampson,
“This allows for good ex-
ercise, serves as a way to
bring the community to-
gether. Austin Black Star
is rooted in family val-
ues. Our events are a
way for families to come
together and to even en-
joy each other. “

Paul Pogba

Bodies found in historic graves at FBISD
construction site believed to be slaves

by
 Defender

News Service

Researchers in
Fort Bend County now
believe the 95 bodies
found at a construction
site are those of freed
slaves forced to work in
convict labor camps.

“It’s huge. It’s un-
precedented,” said
Reign Clark, the site’s
archaeological project
manager. “ This wi ll
change our under-
standing of the convict
labor system that was
used all over the state.”

Fort Bend ISD
crews came across the
burial site in April while
building a new techni-
cal school. Archaeolo-

gists have now found
95 bodies, each buried
in its own wooden cas-
ket.

Out of the 48 that
have been analyzed so
far, 47 are male and
one is female. They are
aged 14 to 60 years old.
And, even more than
100 years after they
were buried, experts
can still find signs of
malnutrition and
stress.

“When you do ac-
tivity over and over and

over again, and you’re
doing heavy labor, it
will actually stress the
attachments where the
muscles are attached to
the bone. It will actu-
ally leave marks and ac-
tually change the shape
of the bone,” explained
b i o a r c h a e o l o g i s t
Katrina Banks-Whitley.
“We’re seeing a lot of
(evidence) that shows
they were doing very
heavy labor from prob-
ably a very young age.”

Convict labor

camps were wide-
spread after the Civil
War. Freed slaves were
arrested, then taken
from state prisons and
forced to work manual
labor in places l ike
Sugar Land, where
sugar production drove
the local economy “It
had the worst reputa-
tion of all the prison
farms in Texas,” said so-
ciologist Richard Vogel.

Fort Bend ISD offi-
cials are currently
working with the Texas
Historical Commission
to find an appropriate
location to rebury the
bodies.

They believe all
bodies will be exhumed
in the next three
months.
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New Jobs for the
 Week of 07/13/2018

Specialist, Business Assessment
Highland Campus

Job# 1807007
Dean, Student Services

Multiple Locations
Job# 1807010

Coordinator, College Prep
Programs (Part-Time-75%)

Location is as assigned
Job# 1807017

Assistant III, Administrative
Rio Grande Campus

Job# 1807009
Associate Dean, Student

Services
San Gabriel Campus

Job# 1807012
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DeNucci Contractors, LLC is
looking for City of Austin
certified MBE/WBE businesses
to quote the CLMC717
Slaughter/South 1st Intersection
Safety Improvements.
  All information needed to bid
can be obtained by emailing
bids@denucciconstructors.com
or via fax at 512-342-0600.
  Scope of services are Concrete,
Pipeline, Erosion Control,
Excavation, Photography, Pave-
ment Markings, Landscaping
and Irrigation, Paving, Trucking,
and/Gravel, Pipe/Fittings, Signs,
Fuel, Sand/Gravel, Utility Work
Please respondwith your
COAVendorCode

“The Pflugerville Indepen-
dent School District will
open Proposals for:
 General Merchandise and

Groceries
on Thursday, July 26, 2018

@ 2:00 p.m.
All proposals may be
submitted (by mail or hand
carry) to: Pflugerville ISD

       1401 West Pecan
 Pflugerville, TX 78660
       Attn:  Craig Pruett
Proposals may be picked up
in person or downloaded from
the PISD website at:
www.pfisd.net.

Ben Ogbodiegwu,
Executive Director of Push-Up Foundation

Push-Up
Foundation

charges
AHFC of

withholding
Community

Grant
Funds

 AUSTIN, TX - Ben
Ogbodiegwu called a
press conference in an
effort to regain $625,000
in Community Develop-
ment Block Grant Funds
that the city withheld
from this organization,
Push-Up Foundation.

  Ogbodiegwu’s or-
ganization was created
to help the homeless
population in Austin.
Push-up was providing
housing and helping the
homeless of Austin find
employment.  They pro-
vided jobs for some of
them in the Car Wash
that they opened up to
also develop jobs.  How-
ever, the funds were
taken away from the or-
ganization more than
ten years ago and the or-

ganization has been
struggling to get the
funds returned.

   The city has been
cited for their handling
of the CDBG program.
The Austin American
Statesman  wrote an Edi-
torial stating that “al-
though $81 million had
been received by the city
since 1975 is enough to
build more than 2,000
homes or provide start-
up money to 800 small
businesses, at least 60
percent of the money
did not reach the poor.”

Push-up has gone
to court on many levels
to re-establish their pro-
gram. In their efforts,
they were told that the
money given to them

by T. L. Wyatt
Editor-in-chief

VILLAGER

was a loan and not a Fed-
eral Grant, even though
Push-Up completed all
of the terms of their con-
tract.

Ogbodiegwu says
he has been trying to
bring attention to this
matter but has been un-
successful in getting the
attention of the City of
Austin management or
the news media in ex-
posing the wrong doing
of the City. And even
though they have hired
attorneys and won their
case in several levels of
the court system, they
remain on the outside.

Ogbodiegwu, says
that his organization will
continue to fight until
justice is done.

Founder of Black Women In
Business will launch “Authentically

East Austin Food Tour”
Austin, Texas, July

12, 2018 – Gentrification
has become a common
topic of discussion in
Austin. The east side of
I-35 was predominantly
populated by African
Americans, and then be-
came integrated with
Hispanics. Now it is be-
ing taken over by upper-
income condos, apart-
ments, houses and con-
tinues to drive out the
families and business
owners who have
worked hard to leave
legacies here for genera-
tions to come.

East Austin’s roots
trace back to the late
Nineteenth Century,
when two Austin politi-
cians offered land in the
area to recently freed
African American former
slaves. The plan was
codified in the 1928
Koch Proposal, which le-
gally designated East
Austin as a “Negro Dis-
trict,” and prohibited ra-
cial minorities from pur-
chasing houses else-
where.

Black Women In
Business CEO, Rose
Smith, also known as
Coach Smith, not only
has a passion to salvage
the true spirit of East
Austin, but a personal
interest as she is also a
resident.

Longtime residents
and black owned busi-
nesses are being over-
shadowed by commer-

cial zoning and busi-
nesses that cater to the
new demographics of
the Eastside.  Mrs. Smith
initiated a plan to help
black owned restaurants
in the area become
more visual and profit-
able, yet there seemed
to be something miss-
ing.  It wasn’t until May
of 2018, when she
crossed paths with
Ashley Stevenson,
Owner of Foodie Foot
Tours, that she knew she
had found the missing
piece to her puzzle.

Ashley Stevenson
founded Foodie Foot
Tours, LLC. in 2014 in
Oklahoma City, OK. The
tour was something she
felt would showcase lo-
cal restaurants, get
people out to explore
their city, and tell the his-
tory of each neighbor-
hood. By partnering with
Rose Smith, the duo will
be able to lean on the
strengths of each other
to create a dynamic ex-
perience for locals and
tourists.

Sam’s BBQ, Mr. Cat-
fish, Hoover’s, Country
Boyz Fixins, Roland’s
Soul Food and Fish,
Willie’s BBQ, Galloway’s
Sandwich Shop and The
Original New Orleans
Po-Boy and Gumbo
Shop are just a few black
owned brick and mortar
restaurants who have
withstood the test of
time and gentrification.

Mrs. Smith says it isn’t
enough to simply talk
about the gentrification
happening in East Aus-
tin. It’s time to come to-
gether and take action.
So, she and Stevenson
have partnered with
Brandon Burleson,
Owner of Skyline Enter-
tainment & Party Bus
Company, and South
Austin Community
Church under the lead-
ership of Pastor A.L.
Sneed II to launch the
“Authentically East Aus-
tin Food Tour.”  The tour
will include 5-7 of the
above-mentioned res-
taurants, and tourists
will get hearty samples
at every stop.  It is the
perfect way to support
these amazing busi-
nesses and get a “taste”
of the true East Austin
experience.

You can reserve
your seat on the “Au-
thentically East Austin
Food Tour” at
www.foodiefoottours.com
or create your own pri-
vate food tour with
friends, family, co-work-
ers, church members or
your favorite organiza-
tion.  The restaurant
owners are excited
about the upcoming
tour and ready to share
the stories behind their
quest to survive and suc-
ceed. But, most impor-
tantly, Coach Smith and
her TEAM are ready to
change the game!

Ex-NBA Great Charles Oakley
Arrested at Las Vegas Casino

By REGINA GARCIA CANO | The Associated Press

In this Feb. 23, 2017, file photo, former New
York Knicks player Charles Oakley is shown
before an NBA basketball game. (AP Photo/
Tony Dejak, File)

(AP) - Former New
York Knicks star Charles
Oakley is being accused
of gambling fraud after
a wager at a Las Vegas
casino last weekend, ca-
sino regulators said July
12.

Oakley was ar-
rested July 8 at the Cos-
mopolitan casino-resort
on the Las Vegas Strip on
suspicion of committing
or attempting to commit
a fraudulent act in a
gaming establishment,
the Nevada Gaming
Control Board said in a
statement. The agency
said Oakley is suspected
of “adding to or reducing
his wager” on a game
after the outcome was
known.

Oakley was booked
and later released from
jail. The regulatory
agency would not re-
lease details of the cir-
cumstances surrounding
the arrest.

The Cosmopolitan
said in a statement that
it had “no details with
regards to any alleged
activity and will not
comment on our guests’
experience.”

Oakley’s attorney,
David Chesnoff, told The
Associated Press on July
12 that he is “presently
investigating the facts.”
Court records show
Oakley is scheduled to
appear in court Aug. 7.

The felony count
carries between one and
six years in prison and a
$10,000 fine.

The 6-foot-8 Oakley
was a rugged enforcer
playing alongside Patrick
Ewing and has kept his
tough-guy persona long
after retirement, trading
barbs with former rival
Charles Barkley.

Oakley played for
the Knicks from 1988 to
1998, helping them be-
come one of the top
teams in the Eastern
Conference. But they
have been one of the
worst franchises of the
last 15 years, and
Oakley’s criticisms of the
team and management
has led to a strained re-

lationship with the orga-
nization.

Last year, he was
escorted from his seats at
Madison Square Garden
and arrested after an al-
tercation near team
owner James Dolan. He
was cleared of the misde-
meanor assault charges
in February.

Oakley filed a law-
suit against Dolan alleg-
ing that he was the one
assaulted.

Las Vegas-based at-
torney Adam Solinger,
who is not involved in
Oakley’s case, said very

few people end up with
a felony conviction
when they commit a
gambling violation, un-
less “the cheating is
more sophisticated.” He
said cases are some-
times resolved as mis-
demeanor offenses
with fines.

Solinger said a ca-
sino would be well
within its rights to ban
a cheating patron, and
other casinos who hear
about the patron’s ac-
tions may choose to
watch that person more
closely.
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powerful in his denial today.
“He just said it’s not Russia. I will say this: I

don’t see any reason why it would be,” Trump said.
His skepticism drew a quick formal statement

— almost a rebuttal — from Trump’s director of
national Intelligence, Dan Coats.

“We have been clear in our assessments of
Russian meddling in the 2016 election and their
ongoing, pervasive efforts to undermine our democ-
racy, and we will continue to provide unvarnished
and objective intelligence in support of our national
security,” Coats said.

Fellow GOP politicians have generally stuck
with Trump during a year and a half of turmoil, but
he was assailed as seldom before as he returned
home Monday night from what he had hoped would
by a proud summit with Putin.

Sen. John McCain of Arizona was most outspo-
ken, declaring that Trump made a “conscious choice
to defend a tyrant” and achieved “one of the most
disgraceful performances by an American president
in memory.” House Speaker Paul Ryan, who rarely
criticizes Trump, stressed there was “no question”
that Russia had interfered.

Even staunch Trump backer Newt Gingrich, the
former House speaker, called Trump’s comments
“the most serious mistake of his presidency” and
said they “must be corrected — immediately.”

Former CIA Director John Brennan, who served
under President Barack Obama, called Trump’s
words “nothing short of treasonous.” Brennan
tweeted: “Not only were Trump’s comments imbe-
cilic, he is wholly in the pocket of Putin. Republican
Patriots: Where are you???”

In a Fox News Channel interview after the sum-
mit, Putin pronounced the meetings “the beginning
of the path” back from the West’s past efforts to
isolate Russia. “I think you see for yourself that these
efforts failed, and they were never bound to suc-
ceed,” he said.

As he flew home to Washington aboard Air
Force One, Trump tried to clarify his position via
tweet, saying: “As I said today and many times be-
fore, ‘I have GREAT confidence in MY intelligence
people.’ However, I also recognize that in order to
build a brighter future, we cannot exclusively focus
on the past – as the world’s two largest nuclear
powers, we must get along!”

In an interview with Fox News’ Sean Hannity
that aired later Monday, Trump said “it’s a shame”

that he and Putin were being asked questions about
the Russia probe while they were trying to discuss
issues like Syria and nuclear proliferation. “We’ve
had a phony witch hunt deal drive us apart,” he said.

In their totality, Trump’s remarks amounted to
an unprecedented embrace of a man who for years
has been isolated by the U.S. and Western allies for
actions in Ukraine, Syria and beyond. And it came
at the end of an extraordinary trip to Europe in
which Trump had already berated allies, questioned
the value of the NATO alliance and demeaned lead-
ers including Germany’s Angela Merkel and Britain’s
Theresa May.

The two leaders’ long-awaited summit began
with a private face-to-face sit down — just the lead-
ers and their interpreters — that lasted more than
two hours, before additional meetings joined by se-
nior aides.

The pair had held lengthy talks before — on
the sidelines of world leader meetings in Germany
and Vietnam last year — but this was their first of-
ficial summit and was being watched closely, espe-
cially following the announcement Friday of new
indictments against 12 Russian intelligence officers
accused of hacking Democratic emails to help
Trump’s campaign.

Asked about the indictments, Putin suggested
that Moscow and Washington could jointly conduct
the investigation, inviting special counsel Robert
Mueller’s investigators to come to Russia to inter-
view the 12 people — an idea Trump hailed as an
“incredible offer.”

Putin said he’d expect the U.S. to return the

favor and cooperate in the Russian probe against
William Browder, a British investor charged with fi-
nancial crimes in Russia. Browder, an outspoken
Putin critic, was a driving force behind a U.S. law
targeting Russian officials over human rights abuses.

The summit began just hours after Trump
blamed the United States — and not Russian elec-
tion meddling or its annexation of Crimea — for a
low-point in U.S.-Russia relations.

“Our relationship with Russia has NEVER been
worse,” Trump tweeted Monday morning, blaming
“many years of U.S. foolishness and stupidity and
now, the Rigged Witch Hunt!”

The Russian foreign ministry responded by lik-
ing Trump’s tweet and then replying, “We agree.”

Asked whether Russia was responsible at all,
Trump said “we’re all to blame” for the soured re-
lations.

However, “that changed,” he said, “as of about
four hours ago.”

Putin ridiculed as “sheer nonsense” allegations
that Russian intelligence agencies had collected
compromising information on Trump during his visit
to Moscow years before the election, saying that
he had no idea Trump was even visiting.

Trump also dismissed the idea in his interview
with Hannity, adding, “If they had it, it would have
been out.”

Still, Putin said he had indeed wanted Trump
to win the election — a revelation that might have
made more headlines if not for Trump’s perfor-
mance — but had taken no action to make it hap-
pen.

“Yes, I wanted him to win because he spoke of
normalization of Russian-U.S. ties,” Putin said. “Isn’t
it natural to feel sympathy to a person who wanted
to develop relations with our country? It’s normal.”

At the closing press conference, Putin, riding
high after hosting a successful World Cup, unveiled
a gift he’d brought for Trump: a red and white soc-
cer ball, which he tossed to Trump at the neighbor-
ing lectern. Trump passed it over to his wife, and
said they’d give it to their soccer-loving 12-year-old
son, Barron.

Out on the streets, the summit attracted a
grab-bag of protesters, with abortion-rights activ-
ists wearing artificially bulging bellies and Trump
masks, anti-fascist protesters bearing signs with
expletive-laden insults, and free traders, anti-war
Ukrainians and gay rights supporters making their
voices hear.

Trump says, “I have great confidence in my intelligence people”
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Sen. John McCain says Trump made a
“conscious choice to defend a tyrant.”
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